2014 Award Presentations
February 5, Venetian A
Following the HPA Business Meeting (6:30 pm – 8:00 pm)

Jennifer Green-Wilson, PT, MBA, EdD
LAMPLighter Leadership Award

Jennifer Green-Wilson is a principal of the Leadership Institute; formerly the Director of the Institute for Leadership in Physical Therapy (LAMP) for the Health Policy & Administration (HPA) Section of the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA), as well as a member of the Private Practice Section (PPS) Education Committee of the APTA. Currently serving as a Director on the Board of Directors of the APTA, she speaks nationally and internationally on topics related to leadership, business, and management in health care, has been invited to submit short articles for APTA’s ‘Business Sense’ section of PT in Motion, and was awarded a national research grant from the HPA Section. She works with several physical therapist programs and diverse health care organizations across the country, helping to strengthen the development of practice management, business, and leadership skills at entry-level and in contemporary practice. Additionally, she serves as a Director on the Board of Directors of Rochester hearing and Speech. Dr. Green-Wilson holds an Ed.D. degree in Executive Leadership from St. John Fisher College in Rochester, NY, a MBA degree from the Rochester Institute of Technology, and a BS degree in physical therapy from Queen’s University in Kingston, Ontario, Canada.